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FESOM-1.4-REcoM in Global Carbon Budget
Building on previous work focused on productivity of Schourup-Kristensen et al. (2014, 2018), we
updated carbonate chemistry to use mocsy (Orr and Epitalon, 2015), FESOM-1.4-REcoM now
evaluated for CO2 uptake, with performance similar to other models.

Data-products

Models

Friedlingstein et al (2020): Global Carbon Budget 2020
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FESOM-1.4-REcoM in Global Carbon Budget
FESOM-1.4-REcoM now evaluated for CO2 uptake, with performance similar to other models.
Comparison with surface pCO2 observations:
FESOM

Hauck et al., 2020, FMARS; Friedlingstein et al (2020): GCB 2020
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FESOM-1.4-REcoM – RECCAP2-ocean
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REgional Carbon Cycle Assessment and Processes 2

3 global
(global mean + variability /
seasonal cycle / biological
carbon pump)
plus 5 regional chapters

https://reccap2-ocean.github.io/

Southern Ocean AABW formation & carbon sequestration
C. Nissen, J. Hauck, M. Hoppema, R. Timmermann

Grid resolution
in COARZE

Goal:

Grid resolution
in NIZE

Assess tipping points in AABW formation and the
associated carbon sequestration over the historical
period and in future scenarios

Tools:
FESOM1.4 with ice shelf cavities + REcoM2
Vertical coordinate system: z level
setup 1: COARZE mesh (working)
setup 2: NIZE mesh (setup in progress; R. Timmermann)
Use output from CMIP6 simulations with AWI-CM as
atmospheric forcing for simulations from 1950-2100
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 820989
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Southern Ocean AABW formation & carbon sequestration
C. Nissen, J. Hauck, M. Hoppema, R. Timmermann

Approach (work in progress, longer simulations are running)
1) Assess the spatio-temporal variability in dense water
formation on the Weddell Sea shelf with the water mass
transformation framework; relate it to the variability and
trends in the buoyancy forcing

dense water
formation region

Northward
transport of
carbon in dense
waters in the
western
Weddell Sea
2) Assess the spatio-temporal variability in the Weddell

Sea carbon fluxes and in the resulting carbon content
of dense shelf waters and of bottom waters leaving
the Weddell Sea; and the response of carbon fluxes
to perturbation of buoyancy fluxes

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 820989
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Application to the Arctic Ocean, Laurent Oziel
1980-2015

1) Detect tipping-points in the Arctic ecosystem (COMFORT
project: https://comfort.w.uib.no)
2) Investigate nutrient and carbon fluxes (submitted BMBF
proposal) with the use of observations from the MOSAiC
drift expedition.
Hypothesis: nutrient limitation may damp the current
increase in annual net primary production
1980
DIN (μM)

Change in NPP

Scientific objectives:

+years -nutrients
2015

Day of year
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 820989
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Application to the Arctic Ocean
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Laurent Oziel, Vibe-Schourup-Kristensen, Claudia Wekerle, Dieter A. Wolf-Gladrow, Christoph Völker, Judith Hauck

• 1 existing historical simulation (1980-2015)
(Schourup-Kristensen et al. 2018)
Modelling objectives:
Run new simulations:
• historical (1850-2020, JRA)
• projections (2015-2100, AWI-CM)
Mesh resolution = 4.5 km pan-Arctic set-up
Configuration = FESOM 1.4 – REcoM2
Forcing = JRA55

• Fix (too) low silicic acid inflow from Pacific
by either nutrient restoring or FESOM2
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Development

+

FESOM-1.4-REcoM
(MITgcm-REcoM)

FESOM-REcoM in process studies (Völker, Ye)
l REcoM has often been used to improve the description of biogeochemical processes, especially for iron
l Usually this requires to add additional prognostic tracers that are advected and diffused
l These are not always required & increase computing cost for CMIP-type or paleo climate studies
→ There is a need for a distinction between a Base Model, used for climate studies, and flexible Add-Ons
Add-Ons for understanding feedbacks in the complex iron
cycle;
so far only in the MITgcm version of REcoM
l Iron sources from hydrothermal vents, rivers/glaciers, ice,..
l More complex description of iron losses (scavenging,
variable iron-binding ligands)
l Fe isotopes to distinguish iron sources

Ye et al., 2020: Dissolved iron between 500m and 1000m
from a model run with DOC/pH dependent Fe complexation
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FESOM-REcoM ecosystem modelling
PhD projects in HGF Young Investigator Group MarESys

Sources of uncertainty for projections
of global net primary production
(NPP). After approximately 2030, the
largest uncertainty is caused by
model uncertainty. Figure from
Frölicher et al. (2016).
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Implementation of Coccolithophores (Seifert)
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Seifert et al. 2020, GCB: “Meta-analysis of multiple driver effects on marine phytoplankton highlights modulating role of pCO2”
Coccolithophores stand out in almost all individual and interaction effects!

Diatom C
Small
phytoplankton C

Role of coccolithophores in REcoM2:
contribution to total biomass, net
primary production, calcification,
export flux

Coccolithophore C

Diatom C

New setup:
3 phytoplankton functional types

Small
phytoplankton C

Original setup:
2 phytoplankton functional types

Characteristics of coccolithophores:
- low nutrient uptake efficiency (halfsaturation constant)
- high resilience towards nutrientdepleted conditions (max and min C:N)
- sensitivity to low temperatures, low/no
occurrence in polar system (temperature
function)

CO2 dependence of phytoplankton growth (Seifert)
Single driver effect of CO2
GF =

[HCO3-],
[CO2]
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Equation after:
Bach, Lennart
Thomas, et al. "A
unifying concept of
coccolithophore
sensitivity to
changing carbonate
chemistry embedded
in an ecological
framework." Progress
in Oceanography 135
(2015): 125-138.

[H+]

Multiple driver effect of CO2
Antagonistic growth response of
phytoplankton to the interaction of
pCO2xlight and pCO2xtemperature
see Seifert et al. 2020, GCB

Original setup:
Growth dependent on:

New setup:
Growth dependent on:
CO2

Difference:
Decrease in biomass
is mainly attributable
to curve fit which
never reaches 1
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Implementation of polar macrozooplankton (Karakus)
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Characteristics of polar
macrozooplankton
• Faster nutrient recycling in the
upper ocean by zooplankton
excretion and consequently
slightly higher NPP.
• Higher C:N ratio in sinking
particles, i.e. more carbon
sequestration per biological
production
• More realistic processdescription of particle
formation and destruction
processes, that will make
model projections more
robust
Karakus et al., in prep

AWI-CM-REcoM (Gürses)
Coupling

+
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AWI-CM-REcoM
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Set-up merge of Semmler et al 2020 CMIP simulation, and with dynamic vegetation and T63CORE
(C. Danek)

AWI-CM-REcoM CO2 fluxes, PICTRL spin-up
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Set-up merge of Semmler et al 2020 CMIP simulation, and with dynamic vegetation and T63CORE
(C. Danek)
global

outgassing

North (>30N)

44-58S

Tropics (30S-30N)

<58S

South (<30S)

Roughly 20 more years until we can start experiments

FESOM-2.0-REcoM (Gürses, Zeising)
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• Global productivity
and fluxes reasonable
• Si-conc too low in SO
and N-Pac
• high chl issue
• Closing tracer
balance

Biogenic aerosol precursors (Zeising)
l

l

l
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Arctic clouds: surface warming effect cloud-phase dependent
Organic aerosol particles as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) or ice
nucleating particles (INP), e.g. transparent exopolymer particles (TEP)
Effect of Global Warming: increase of primary production and
species shift → altered carbon exudation?

Project steps:
l

l

sea-atmosphere interface,
from Wilson et al. (2015)

l

l

Integration of TEP into REcoM (following Silke Thoms)
Model refinement with more detailed ecological processes of TEP
cycling
Parameterized by using in-situ observation and remote sensing data
Provision of input for atmos. model addressing the net aerosol radiative
effects

FESOM2-REcoM-MEDUSA (Ye, Völker)
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MEDUSA: Model of Early Diagenesis in the Upper Sediment (Guy Munhoven, GMD Discussions 2020)
Current status:
- MEDUSA is coupled to FESOM-REcoM-v1.2 (‘paleo’ branch, PI-mesh)
- coupled FESOM-REcoM-MEDUSA run is being tested
Initial runs of FESOM-REcoM and MEDUSA
1. FESOM-REcoM initial run
without sediment fluxes from MEDUSA

FESOM-REcoM-MEDUSA off-line coupled run
FESOM-REcoM forced by
fluxes from MEDUSA

FESOM-REcoM

......

bottom water properties and
sinking fluxes of particles

2. MEDUSA initial run to equilibrium
Diffusive fluxes and loss through
sinking out of the reactive layer

MEDUSA

MEDUSA

Step 1

Step 2

Next steps:
Quantifying the loss in permanent burial (weathering flux back into the ocean); PalMod: transient simulation with MEDUSA

FESOM2-REcoM-MEDUSA (Ye, Völker)
FESOM2-REcoM

Processes currently considered in MEDUSA:
oxic remineralization
denitrification
CaCO3 and SiO2 dissolution
dissolved chemical equilibria
C isotopic fractionation
burial

MEDUSA
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FESOM2-REcoM in paleo studies (PalMod)
C. Völker, Y. Ye, M. Butzin

l Carbon cycle changes over glacial/interglacial time scales are inferred from isotope proxies, e.g. 13C, 15N, 30Si
l Some proxies, e.g. 18O, are also used to directly infer changes in ocean circulation, climate
l To compare model results with proxy-based results (which are also performed at AWI) we want to be able to model
some of these also within FESOM-REcoM
l Already implemented in FESOM2-REcoM: Carbon isotopes 13C, 14C (M. Butzin)
Data

FESOM2-REcoM

Butzin et al., in prep: δ13C near the surface from a compilation by Eide et al. (2017), and modeled in FESOM-REcoM,
using two different assumptions on phytoplankton carbon fractionation
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